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Monday, 21 May 2012

Mr. Ben Cascio, Esq.
684 Route 208
Franklin Lakes NJ 07417

Hello Ben:

A few weeks ago, Mr. Steve Alpert wrote me, including a copy of your email (had the photo
of the WTC) and your Christmas greeting). Yes! I very much recall the 1967 Christmas at
Khe Sanh-the USAF planes overhead broadcasting Christmas carols, the resupply to the
hills, and even taking an aluminum Christmas tree that had been sent to me to the newly-
arrived unit on Hill 950 via a H-34. (It was always a problem for 34s since the LZ was so
very small, the hill so very high for air density, and sometimes choppers actually "fell" off
the slope to gain rotor turns!) As I recall, there was a lot of resupply work going on; you
guys were really busy! And it was Christmas Day! While I don't remember speaking you,
I'm sure that we did since I was in the choppers daily, moving between the hills and various
outposts and the main base, and I sometimes ate at the regimental mess with some of the
pilots.

As I recall, things were heating up at Khe Sanh by the end of December. Some of Jur re-
con teams were shot out and Marines were being killed. The NVA were moving in.We also
had another whole battalion move into Khe Sanh in mid-December and another in mid-
January and another one a couple days after the siege started. It's truly a miracle that any
of us made it out alive!

Although I went through those days of shelling, clothes rotting off, and losing so much
weight (went from 175 when I got to Vietnam to about 150 at the beginning of the siege to
129 at the end of the slegel), I've always felt-and told others as well-that those of you who
flew the helicopters probably had a more fearful time because we, on the ground, became
emotionally numb almost immediately, whereas you were constantly moving from a se-
cure location (or, relatively secure!) at Quang Tri and Dona Ha and DaNang, and freshly ex-
posed every day that you flew into Khe Sanh, totally aware of the dangers that we, on the
ground, had pretty much adjusted to!

Also, you in the helicopters brought us vital medical supplies, totally covered our hill out-
posts (obviously fixed wing couldn't do that!), took out our wounded and brought in our re-
placements, and did so much more. My personal gratitude to the Wing is deep and lasts
forever! We had no roads for overland resupply and fixed wing was actually suspended for



awhile since Khe Sanh was regarded by the USAF, at least, as too dangerous to land follow-
ing several C-130s being hit and burnt. So we totally depended on you of the Wing as our
lifeline, like being in a burning building and having a hose connecting us to air, or being
adrift in uncertain and dangerous seas and having a lifeline tossed to us in our despera-
tion.

It was a chopper that brought me out of Khe Sanh when I was transferred to a unit at
Quang Tri on 01 March. I remember walking down a road there, just after arriving, and
some Marine was standing nearby. It was just the two of us. I remember he looked at me
and said "It must be Khe Sanh." The Marine was from the Wing, but I didn't stop to talk. I
guess I was too stunned. He referred to me as "it" and I must have been quite a spectacle
with gas mask and so filthy and gaunt-like a ghost from the battlefield!

I remember staying overnight in a plywood hootch of pilots at Quang Tri, waiting for a flight._--,-----,..,.,
to Khe Sanli~- rfhiilKlt was in el1r1y DecemtJer,j:96?,. -I remember-ptlcts-gsembting-ever a
"Colonel Gallantine," whoever he was. It's odd that I remember that-after all these years!

Thanks for suggesting to Steve Alpert that he forward your email to me. I'm not on the in-
ternet, but the snail mail got to me.

Right now, I'm 73. I go to a boxing gym every night and frequently spar five or so 3-minute
rounds with guys who could be my grandsons. I've sort of given up competitive events-too
many crowds, but still do my workouts. Perhaps being with Marines left that in me! The
explosion of life in Spring always lifts the spirit, and life is good.

Hope all is well with you. Semper fi,

R~
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